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Press Reports On the Ukrainian Protest
At the San Francisco Conference

"SVOBODA" INITIATES EMERGENCY
RELIEF CAMPAIGN

.••

"San Francisco Examiner," May 4,
help Ukraine after the war to get
1945, reports:
fair and equal treatment as a free
and
united member in the family of
UKRAINE GROUP PROTESTS
European
nations, to help provide
HERE
war relief for the Ukraine and to
co-ordinate and intensify UkrainianNo True Voice at S. F. Parley,
American participation in our war
Spokesman Declare*
effort."

At the occasion of this year's jilar relief campaigns originated by
Easter holidays, the Ukrainian dai-j others, the "Svoboda" feels that
ly "Svoboda" has started an un nowadays the needs of the Ukrainian
usual campaign to find five hundred people have assumed such propor
individuals or organizations each of tions and the number of those in
whom would be willing to donate a need is so great that any of us
hundred dollars for the relief of should considers himself duty bound
Ukrainian war sufferers.
not only to contribute, but to ini
The campaign is rooted in the deep tiate a campaign of relief.
Editor of Ukrainian Weekly
conviction that the needs of Ukrain
The "Svoboda," whose financial
By International News Service
ian
war
victims
in
Europe
are
among
position
is not one of the strongest,
Shumeyko is editor of the com
- Stephen Shumeyko of Maplewood,
the
greatest,
and
first
prompt
relief
eontributes
for that purpose out of
K. J., yesterday led a pro-Free Uk mittee's quarterly bulletin and of The for those war victims should come its own funds two hundred dollars,
raine delegation into San Francisco Ukrainian Weekly. American supple from those of their race who are and calls upon its readers to expedite
and declared that forty-five million ment to the Svoboda, a Unkrainian in a happy position to live in a free their contributions. "In view of the
Ukrainian nationals wQl have no; daily published at 83 Grand street, and rich country. Having on many immensity of misery, want and mis
voice' in the United Nations Confer- j Jersey City.
occasions in the past conducted sim- fortune, heaped by the bloody war
ence despite the seat voted to і Born in Newark of native Ukrain
upon our kin in the old country,"
Ukraine .at the insistence of Foreign: ian parents, Shumeyko was graduated
says
its editorial, "it is impossible for
from Central High School and New
Minister V. M. Molotov of Russia.
any
of
us to fail to do for the re
Shumeyko declared that Molotov, Jersey Law School, but never prac
lief
of
those sufferers something
"professed to-represent the Ukrain ticed law. He is 37, married and has
that
could
in a degree ease our con
ian people" but added "anyone ac two daughters, Lesya, 10, and Ma- RECIEVES THE PURPLE HEART science and that could continue to
quainted with the totalitarian nature rusia, 6. He has lived in Maplewood
give us the right to count ourselves
of the Soviet State realizes that un 10 years.
among those who are of Ukrainian
Mike
Franko
Slightly
Hart
In
France
der such conditions there can be no { Shumeyko left for Sen Francisco
blood and who have fought so glori
true Ukrainian representation at the' April 26 and planned to be there a
ously and with such heroism and
A local paper reported:
month. He headed a delegation of
current security parley."
died in the flower of their lives, with
Believed to have been in action]
Shumeyko's group announced it six men who had drafted a memoran
a hope in their Hearts that by their
since
Christmas day, Pvt. Mike'
dum
they
hoped
to
submit
to
the
con
is "anti-Communist" and that it is
struggle and their death they would
Franko; 29. husband of Mrs. Ann: bring their people freedom, and the
convinced that Marshal Stalin would ference.
Franko, was slightly wounded on world a new and better order."
control the regular Ukrainian delega
February
3, in France, according to
tion as a "puppet" because the Krem
In the first batch of contribiiters,
;a
war
department
message received
lin permits "no freedom of expres
$100 each, were Messrs: Nicholas
by
his
wife.
Pvt.
Franko
is
the
son
sion."
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Franko, 553 Murashko, Dmytro Halychyn, Roman
"Americans of Ukrainian extrac-;
Slobodian, Luke Myshuha. Stephen
East Monroe street.
-tion, removed from their kinsmen in
The telegram which Mrs. Franko Hladky, Nicholas Blyznak, Vladimir
Ukraine at most by one generation,
received,'
and which was signed by Stasig, and Dmytro Kusy; in the
Pfc. John Elko who is with Pathave taken upon themselyes the task
Adjutant
General J. A. Ulio, read: second batch Messrs: Roman Olesof making better known the truth ton's Third Army received the Pre
sidential
Citation,
Combat
Infantry
"Regret to inform you your hus nycky, Platon Statiuk, Stephen Shyconcerning them, particularly in re
mon, Alexander Ivashko, as well as
gards to their national sentiments Badge, and the purple heart. To ad band, Pvt. Mike Franko, was slight Branch 204 of the Ukrainian National
to all the glory he was promoted ly wounded in action February 3, in
and aspirations," said Shumeyko.
Association.
to Pfc.
France. Mail address follows direct
In the third batch of contributors
Newark Evening News, May 4 r Elko saw much misery and suffer from hospital, with details."
ing which he relates in letters. Last ! Pvt. Franko was fighting with the were: Mr. Dmytro Shmagala, of
reports:
»
heard from in Luxemberg, he said infantry* and is a member of the 25th Cleveland,. ОЬДр, and Mr. Theodore
ESSEX MAN LEADS UKRAINIAN that he# met a Ukrainian "slave" j division, which, }t is believed, went jChorny, of Baltimore, Md.
GROUP
girl. She was transported from West .into action on Christmas day, in an! Who's next?—calls the "Svoboda,"
ern Ukraine to work in Germany. effort to stem the tide of the Ger-j
Stephen Shumeyko Says San
When the Allies came into the Third 'man breakthrough.
Francisco Gives Nationals
Reich she was liberated and was
For the past four years Pvt. Fran On October 12, 1940, he was mar
happy over the fact. She was also
No Voice
ko and his wife had made their home ried to the former Ann Stryjek, this
delighted that she could speak to
SAN FRANCISCO (INS)- Stephen] to someone that undestood Ukrain in Waterville, where he was employed city.
as a time study man by the Water
Shumeyko of 348 Boyden avenue, j
He has another brother in service,
ville Textile mill.
Maplewood, yesterday led a pro-Free! ian.
Pfc. Bernard Franko, who is now
Ukraine delegation into San Fran-)
He entered service in March, 1944, in the South Pacific, and who has
HOPE FOR THE SAFETY
Cisco and declared that 45,000.000
with a contingent from Rome, and participated in several major cam
Ukrainian nationals will have no
received his basic training at Camp paigns in that theater of war.
Second Lieut. John Hryshkanich
voice in the United Nations Confer
Blanding, Fla. He was then trans
ence despite a seat voted to Ukraine of Elmira Heights, Elmira, N. Y., a ferred to Fort George G. Meade, Md.,
Another paper reported later:
at ihe insistence of.Russia's Foreign member of U.N.A., has been heard leaving from that place for overseas
Local
Soldier SendH Home His
of at last by his parents. He had service in September, 1944. First
Minister Molotov.
been listed as missing since May, stationed in England, Pvt. Franko
Purple Heart
Shumeyko declared that Molotov
1944, when his Liberator Bomber w^as later sent to France.
/'professed to • represent the Ukrain
Mrs. Ann Franko, 65 Southern ave
ian people," but added, "any one ac crashed near Saipan.
The last letter received by Mrs. nue, has received the purple he^rt
The message, supposedly written Franko from her husband was dated medal awarded to her husband, Pvt*
quainted with the totalitarian na
ture of the Soviet state realizes that by the John, was broadcast by Radio January lft'
Mike Franko, for wounds received
under such conditions representation Tokyo and monitored by two Ameri
February 3, somewhere in France.
Pvt.
Franko
attended
the
local
high
can Stations and both stations sent
at the current security parley."
Pvt. Franko is the son of Mr. and
school,
and
a
business
school-in
Utica
identical copies of the message to
Mrs.
Joseph Franko, 553 East Mon
Shumeyko is president of the the family. It bore the address
roe
street.
Ukrainian Congress Committee of "Tokyo Camp" and contained a
A brot'ier, Pfc Bernard Franko,
Americar an organization which" he! greeting for all members of his the Rochester Business Institute.
aas
been fighting with the marines
He holds the Air Medal with sev
helped found in Washington in 1940. family and stated that he and several
on
Iwo
.lima.
buddies
have
been
interned.
He
eral Oak Leaf Clusters. He is the
Its purpose і І stated as follows: <
(Pvt. Mike Franko is a member of
asked
for
pictures
of
his
family
and
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hryshka
"To promote in America an under
nich. 137 McCauley Avenue and a the Ukrainian National Association
standing and sympathetic recognition requested them to write.
Branch 330 at Little Falls. N. Y. He
•
oi the struggle v-i ulciu&o for a free Lt. Hryshkanich was graduated member of St. Nicholas Ukrainian is son of Joseph and Irene Franko.)
І
Catholic
Church.
|
independent democratic state, • to from the Elmira Heights schools and
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Farewelf To British Cohimbii*
By норови EW£C»

(Address delivered at the First Ukrainian Canadian Oongrt**)
By S. W. FBOLACK

\ti I was in Vancouver І had В. C. and waited there for three
a secret hope t^at something j hours for the local, train to Vernon,
might happen that would make me.B. & E shaU гІмпетЬе»those three
deal
with
thie
world.
With
careful.
.stay
there for good. I got even some hours as long as I live. For three
JE, young people who were born
in Canada, are of Canadian-Uk-'upbriiigmg, the child will recognize what ill towards the end of my hours I kept on tramping on the
rainian descent. From the first days the great truths of religion, the im- stay in Vancouver—perhaps as a re bank of the exquisitely beautiful Lake
of our lives, we have been influenced portance of study, and the many sult of the frustrated secret hope. Shu Swap. It was like a beautiful
dream. On the other side of the
by the full force of two somewhat other cardinal principles of purpose- Yet nothing happened. Sofinally,on
April 4th, I had to bid good-bye to lake there were mountains, covered
differing cultural traditions. These ful citizenship.
my Beautiful Vancouver. Next day up with fir-trees and wreathed with,
are: the great and glorious tradi
Tfce" Church
I got out of the train at Sicamous, delicate ribbons of vapors and clouds.
tions of Great Britain, and the
Jut t ate my breakfast in the diningThe
church
is
the
permanent
bearer
heroic yet tender traditions of
room of the Hotel Sicamous I was
Ukraine/ Both traditions are based j of the traditions and the spiritual
on a groat and worthy humanitarian- development of all nations in all „^ппіШ* Nevertheless, we-must ad- watching through the window the
ism,
j a$es.-Relipoa plays a moat m^ortant ^ fM ш сотїЛХІ9<т to ^ y ^ wild ducks, at the foot of the lake,
These two traditions become ourei P* r t fAdevelopment^K Wjejshfld. ijdsn р^^о,, i a Canada the per- 'ardently making love to each other.
from birth, and we benefit fromthese і Through ^ e f^^-^л^-^оаЛшще
of highly educated people Щcase Ш ^ З ^ ^ Г * ЇГ* * Ш&
*г»г>
-*«,••cultures
ппн,,™which
whinbbecome
h ^ m .the,
thA comes mtimately. acquainted w i t h . . tquite
h ^ ^ , ^small.
- . . ГWe
* ^ must
J£25&A.
* was the female who was more
m n e f undestand
two sfTcat
m
aggressive
as a lover.
that
if
we
have
more
people
with
foundation for all of our a c t m t i e e r l ^ ^ ^ * * » ^ ^ ^ H L S
At eleven A. M. I was again on
university
or
professional
training
we
Perhaps we do not realize this, but *&?* to appreciate the spiritual
actually our whole lives are influenced] *<**»& * »* Р$Ш ** # " £ Ш
shall be enabled tp attain a relative? the train. My time was divided besight-seeing and the little
by them. Jt may be that the older j^ttgUwe rites, its hymns, etc. .
ly higher status in the public life of b o n e the
of
Canada.
Tbis
highly
trained
person!
4
about
^two, travelling with
Canadian Ukrainian people—our? partfkrainian Schools
•
... .
. . ' .
. '2
. . ' *". - ' . . . .
b
a v metnmir
nMrl
АпААхт
т к лkept
Irnnton
nn
her
mammv
and
daddy, who
nel will be the greatest value to the
ents- have not been acutely" cOgniz_
M * .
Є Г aCt r wta
ant of this peculiar duality, but they* e^r t° ^t
£ °
eh Pteye an • im- general Ukrainian Canadian public. hollering for Water. As the little
Every Ukrainian Canadian should girl's daddy proved to be very help
too are influenced by there two ci*!Pm e n tf! apart шX^ г chUds
developsch Ql
K
be
interested in increasing the num less on the train, I' simply had to
tural forces. Over us all reigns t b e i
» ,ІЛ*>**
^
?
!
"
\
^
U
Л
К т Т>
W
force of two worlds and of two tra*. і " ^ «**
* ^^ ^ ^
?° ber of people with university educa help the poor mother who was bound
Yo
tions which unite into an indivisible і « # v » 4™ ?" ^ better 9 £ * | tion.. The Ukrainian Canadian Com to the seat by a baby of: seme.two
whole in the young Canadians o f ! » W also
being
.good
Ukrainwns. mittee, or some other body, should months.. I kept on supplying the
a ег
u,
ortan t t r u t h
Ukrainian extraction
j * * .» * У ?P
' цЯ* seek funds for scholarships, which little girl with water and sticks of
1
Therefore, as a basis for our ft»-!that ш w h y w e U k r a l n i » n s w a n t to should be given to brilliant or other chewing-gum, At quarter past twelve
I was already, at Vernon. I was met
ture eonsideratlons concerning Ufej " • ^established Ukrainian
folk
schools wise promising students.
r y
60 1 5 g0od
there
by two friends who knew me
rainian Canadian youth, w T mnsb «•»* ^ « " « i ° " r ^ f P ? * 1
Technical
Schools
through
my writings. I was whisked
add this statement. "If the young fowled** of the Ukrainian language
in
a
taxi
to the home at one of the
people of Ukrainian descent desire to і ""ftory Meimtare. geography and Our highly industrialized system
two
friends—about
4wo miles from
art.
We
would
include
in
art,
our
of human existence demands that in
attain a satisfactory status in the
public life of Canada, they must e n ^ i * * ^ ? 1 ^Ш-вовдв, our f&ncy-wor*, creased attention be paid to the tech the town. There I was given a hearty
daavor to understand and acknowbj^f Ukrainian forms of arcMtectUre; nical education of youth. To get this Ukrainian, meal. When І саше out
Zizl LJL J £ . " ^ ^ £ ? 1 L ЛГ-* „J painting and scuplture. We must reI looked around. It WAS quite a
edge two cultural traditions—that « І ЩmemD
2 Й Йr tЙn a t art serves as the clear^ technical, training more Ukrainian
strange
experience, to be in, a place
Great Britain and that at the
f
• « serves as ioe ciear*boys and girls should be sent to
of
ation 8
shut
in
on all sides by huge moun
Ukraine." i n s should, be t h e ^ a t c h - t ^ J ^ ^
*** *
'
^ ^ ^ technical schools. There is an im tains. At
a distance, of some five
mediate need to organize technical
word for our young people.
miles
or
so,
I could see.bake Q^afK
courses and even to establish techni
You can judge a community by its
Organizations
agan^-оя
the
other side of the. town.
cal schools.
youth; furthermore, the future fate
I tried to guess the distances, to the
A
good
.
organization,
founded
on
of a nation lies in its young people.
mountains, and every time. I. was
IntelllgentBia and Youth
Youne neonle who are вкюегіу-•trutlL a n d т о Ь і п Ч У. i s a 'Either and
wrong.
To the mountains seemed to
b S t u T a n ^ ^
education The Ukrainian "intelligehtsm^must
be three or four times nearer than
ot
uth Tt b r m
t0 ether a nmn
^^t^^n\^t^B^l\
y° people
S * similar
*
- must show greater interest in the they actually are. Their sides were
S
h i ,community
J ^ m S J l — itu
with'
interests,
of^ fthe
its «£мм™
organizing' ***
.^uofn•r.f.
*5ь,.&
*>r
»дтЧі_г.
>
^
.
„
^ heducation of our youth, must in still covered up with snow. bTernaps
te8 f h
power and its undestandtag^f the « *
, ™ " * ™ f ^ S * troduce it to community life, and that was the. reason why the „wind
necessities of the future.
b * h e r goal. When a peraonbelongs must acquaint it with Ukrainian cul was simply piercing me right to the
t0
It wouM be worth our while to
•= organization^ he learn indul- tural ideals.
conslder now the many fartora th.t.e 16 '"* ^ d . cooperation
ttpmtartns Ukrainian prpfessionalists in ,Can- nmrrow with its chill and dampness*
will assist youth to arrive at аЛиШ ^ Practical schools where c h a r a e t j ^ ^ w e l | ^^^^ ^ t 0 ' ^ j A n hour before my speeeh nfc. the
locai
Ukreinian hail my teeth were
тШткщ of the watchword that has esible
™ • leaders
» ТШ^
*£¥? difficulties involved in attaining a
1
are ^±J*^
developed. Organ
given
profession.
Their
knowledge
^
P
^
chattering. Shivers kept on
been indicated above.
izations should be open to young peo* should be made available for the I winning through my body,.. I thought
The Family
pie Because bere they will learb t o j g i i d 4 n e e d{ ^ ^ ^ 8 b i Q g to folUm^ that I was going to be laid.jdow* by:
Having in mind his future respour ***** N l o ^ , t t t a ' | « j w in their footsteps. They can also] flu o r aome o t h e r strange illness!, br
sftutieT how does the
C M i a ^ i ^ ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ advise as to which professions are ***• • tee* resort I asked my kind
~
.
. u - 3 . . ™ .•.. f««.«„?ierally to improve their characters. overfilled and which are in need of hosts to put me in bed and.cover
Ukrainian yf"th PKture,^eTamUy?
J
^
' ^ А g
about
additional, trained personnel. Young me up with all the covers they had. •
8
ao
r th*
& Й г Є З Р Г *of Яthe' 9и р3- | шSе і «г J I^ JM
and
of
S ' .*?
V*™ Я« * » З» people, as the whole community, ex- And that saved the hour... Within; te uplift Ukrainian culture, art
Шік^Г^^л^^^І^^^^ГІ^
bringing and the fate J^fcZ7i£it
of their chil-r. І 0.^.П 8_ «T ,h _ .„ . f « inA H D i J ^ co-operation and support from half an hour I got warmed up and
was able to get up again on my ieet.
dreT This Canadian^Ukrainian fam, ^
:
^ f h ^ ^ L
R our professibnaliets.
pblieBti0n8
At
the appointed time I delivered
iry is cognizant of its other obllga-!?" « T * ^
x
The
Press
my
speech on "The Treasures, of
Zns. I t W s t help to educate its \ to Canada and her people,
Ukrainian
people." Here the people .
The
press
is
a
powerful
agent
in
members to participate in and toi However, to interest the young
were
eager
also to help the cause
educating
the
Ukrainian
Canadian
keep up tbe' Ukrainian traditions of;People in organizational work, the
of
the
Ukrainian
Cultural and Edu
people
in
the
affairs
of
life.
the home, and to maintain the British, adults musf meet them half way by
cational
Centre
in.
Winnipeg.
The
Ukrainian
press
devotes
much
traditions in the schools and m gen-, estuMishing for them youth soeietiee,
eral community life. The mother sports clubs, choirs, orchestra, etc. of its space to the interest, of the On my way from Vernon to Sica
young people—that is, it Is interest mous I met a friend from Winnipeg,
and the father must be sufficiently
Educational Institutes
ed in their future. It is desirable a wealthy business man who was re
aware of these obligations to develop
Young
people
everywhere
are
ap-jthat
"youth pages" be made a per- turning through the Okanagan val
these two traditions harmoniously.
Once the children are taught to unr-Peaimg to the community to increase manent feature of every Ukrainian ley from California where he went
derstand the cultural traditions of | the number of schools, ft would be І paper, and that the young people to take a well-deserved rest In his
the two nations, then they will ac-1 a good thing if there were established j themselves be interested in keeping company I whiled away the .three
cept them and will learn to love them j Ukrainian educational institutes in j up these pages. It might be wise hours of waiting at Sicamous. We
both physically and spiritually.
j e v e r v larger city where there is a t to print these pages in English. kept on talking about ourrecentex
For this to happen, Canadian normal school or a university. Such j Other questions of policy may arise periences as travellers. We ,were
Ukrainian parents must familiarize* institutes would be fortresses where in this regard, and some thought comparing the merits of the cities we
their children with the cultural tra Ukrainian students could live and should be given to this and other had seen. Our final conclusion .was
that in spite of the merits that other
ditions of the Ukrainian people. They could study together the problems of related questions.
cities have Winnipeg is not a bad
the
future,
where
they
would
become
*
*
•
must teach, ! them-, to love and to
respectШезе гпШ^вГвлІ
at thejma^ately acquainted with UktainSummarizing all that has been bad place to live.in. Winnipeg .is^ a
same time, they muet teach them to ian culture, and where they woulff said, we must honestly face the fact heterogeneous city. It has а НШе of
love truth and beauty for this wiH|be assisted in the widening of their that the problem of the future of the everything. Its buildings are neither
Ukrainian youth in Canada' is every too box-like nor too embellished^ Nor
assist them to undestand and to ap-j world outlook.
are the Winnipegers too wor^lypredate the basically-British culture j The work done by these educational one's problem.
which ; they will experience in the j institutes would need to be supple- By assisting the young people to minded. They have also a tinge of
„
public schools of Canada,
jmented by making arrangements for adjust themselves to this duality of spirituality about them,..
culture,
the
Ukrainian
family,
the
My sleep that, night was undisAlt this.'wffi beip the 'yoiinger gen- j various advanced educational corses.
church, the Ukrainian school, the or-: turbecL When I woke up next -day,
eration to attain a respect and a love
ц*.*^,. и ь ^ н * ganizations, the educational institutes, j on April 7th, I was shocked. All the
% the heritage of their parents and|
"*&** ™*"**«*
{ground was covered Up with snow.
grandparents, anii will put it on anj During the fifty years of their etc. will also help themselves.
If
this
is
done,
we
can
be
sure
j And so was the renowned Banff—the
equal basis with the young of other; life in Canada, the Ukrainians have
nations.
educated quite a large number of that the future of Ukrainian Canadian\ most famous Canadian summer,, reWe shall raise] sort. Soon we left the Rockies be"This hieans that tile parents must j their young! people. We have now a youth will be bright.
1
and
the
economic level hind us.
start educating the child, from its I considerable nmftbet ottedchttg Who, the' spiritual
4
dfe
out
IWOple;
and
we
shall thereby] - -..- _ ...&•« . f
t
firsf day & ІіЙ, ami mu# give spe- j ba^e* graduated from normal scioote
Р
^
^
Щ
Щ
"attention to every p«aee of its Or (torn хтїяаМІІваїзгбі intVeidoctorSi aesi* СиицЬ * her *m,
eiOpment as If gradually learns to І«ї£гіе*т!Г and other trained profes-
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Points at Issue Between U. S. and Britain.

of the modest British programme,
which is based o? 50 per cent m>
crease over pre-war) and which, when
^ A P
PraeJp^i|
I achieved; will bring Britain's yearly
exports to the equivalent of three'
Chamber of Commerce is "halt*
LETTERTODSTTflhf '1$OMEFRONT
billion dollars.
It is probable that America- will Ш ya' chum!
ryjRING the past three inonths America is that if Britain held gold
ony
reach the estimated figure of; ex
4
there has been far tee much stocks comparable to- those in cold
ports
through her financial loans and Here's how I learned V-E Day was
acrintonkraa debate in the Anglo-storage at Fort Knox, she would be
official. I heard a flesh on. the radio
American press on the old subject of as strong in support of the gold apply the dollar proceeds toward the that Germany had surrendered bat
British-American political actions, standard as is America, which pos purchase of American'manufactured feeling skeptical because of all the
aims and post-war economic prob sibly may be true. The difficulty, goods. Great Britain, much as she rumors I had been hearing up to
lems. In most of this discussion the however, is that Britain is not in the would like to do so, has not the that time, I dropped around to all
Writer in each country necessarily fortunate position of possessing so foreign funds available, and although the neighborhood taverns,, the ones
"she will undoubtedly make some for
develops hie thesis from the material much gold.
eign loans,, the success of tier export that had the following notices in
readily available on bis side of the
their windows for the past, three
ocean, and as regards the opposite Britain, through Jier peculiar eco trade must depend, largely on the years; "Free drinks on the house
country is usually deplorably lacking nomic set-up, is the worldV largest quality ancjl prise of her goods.
when Germany surrenders." Lo and
in first-hand knowledge as to under importer. She can only continue Another cause of American^ com behold the signs has mysteriously
lying public opinion, economic and these imports by. virtue of her own plaint against Britain, is Imperial diappeared.ovecnight. That's when I
financial necessities, and the myriad exports, which constitute the pru> Preference. Here again America feels realized V-E Day was official! Guess
that the British have established a ГЦ have to think of a better way to
questions that are a source of con cipal means of payment.
tariff
barrier which is unfair to get rum and coca cola for nothing.
stant worry, and in many instances Americans have expressed, great:
American
goods. There is little desire As. a matter of fact, for money I
constitute, a vital element in the dai annoyance at the pro^oaed mainten*
ly struggle to live.
ance of Britiah import controls, as i t in this.country to see Imperial Pre can't even get one meat ball!
Having just returned from a five is held in America that a return to ference maintained for prestige pur
months' visit to the United States, normalcy can only be achieved by poses, but before the war approxim- Last Sunday was Ukrainian Easter
crowdV.were .drawn to all ; the
where in many cities every opportun complete freedom and interchange in. ately'one^haif"of аЛ ЙГШАІГ exports Iff*
went to countries within the Empire, churches* On the way to church I
ity was afforded to me to meet with world trade,
met Jerry Pochtar (Bronx) getting
representatives of all classes of the Britain is as desirous as is Ameri and it is vital that this proportion be off the LR.T. subway with his sister.
people, I am*convihced'that despite ca to return to this happy, condition, maintained, or increased, if the post*' Jerry is now a 1st Lt. stationed at
the literature, radia commentators but unfortunately she is entirely de war export goal is to be reached; Camp Ritchie, Md„ and .expects to
and the vast number of written re pendent on imports of food to the therefore until some plan is worked leave for action in the Pacific, soon, p
ports flooding America purporting to extent of one-third to one-half of the out, that wffi provide an alternative Ineideetly, Jerry's sister, Alice, will
describe British conditions, in nearly total consumption in these islands, market for British exports, it is un become Mrs. Michael Gabowsky on
every case they fail completely to and in addition must import nearly reasonable to suppore that, .she will June 10th.
convey adequately the underlying every basic material excepting coal forego this very necessary agreement.
Outside of Church I met Ted Mothoughts and aims of ttte^vast'major and low-grade iron ores. The scarcity The great'American Trade Associa
ity of thinking people in the British of dollars constitutes therefore a tions have proposed that American torney, up from Washington, D. C,
Isles.
clear reason why luxury and other tariffs should be reduced, and it is for the week-end. Ted was mighty
For instance, Parliamentary and non-essential imports must continue earnestly hoped that Congress will disappointed. After three years away
banking opinion here is united in be-1j to be restricted for some time to look with favor on this suggestion. from this town, he returned to find
It win be one means toward helping ail his old girl friends married and
lieving that the pound sterling- must come.
continue to be a managed currency The American plan to provide full Britain and eventually may lead to setttled down. After .finishing off
with freedom to alter its value in employment for 60,000,000 with a the abolition of restrictions which are four sizzling heaping pistes of-cornbeef and cabbage -at "McSortey's"
terms of foreign currencies as cir- total yearly production valued at. 120 so annoying to America.
Ted
rushed back to Washington where
cumstances dictate. The Britiah have billion dollars envisages, a domestic little is to De gained by uniformed
the
gals aren't settled down!
criticism
on
either
side.
Constructive
jiet forgotten their country's serious buyers' market that will absorb 110
Have
you heard that William Ryideas
are
welcomed
and
eagerly
position when the pound was forced billion dollars yearly. It is planned,
off the gold standard, and never again therefore, that the remaining produc- studied. Both nations fully intend back (NYC) was recently made a
to maintain their high ideals, but it Li. Colonel. Bill was commissioned
want to be obliged to make such a
М П
Harb0r
sacrifice in order to hold the pound e S o r t e ^
°
***
"*
to a fixed gold value.
'.ЗДе
Щ і Ш Ш і ^ Щ ^t o t a l lЯ ш forego апГрІяп tthat
is
not,went
overseas
in
1942.
He's
the
highAmerican's view is that it is mosflpmn, I do venture to suggest that!
y
Ь*"<»У * * * h a t « » i ! ! * ^ m * ^ o n e d officer of any of
the gang in service.
;tiy 8
опот
desirable, and even essential, that all" there is no comparison in the degree ' ^
УStaff Sergeant Peter J. Zaharchuk
countries return to the gold standard,lot necessity for this-vast American1 [The Outpost, published by Ameri«.d a remart frequently made In programme when-viewed ід the light сам in Britain, London, April, 1945]] g ^ 1 ^ Щ
on^kSand

итги

Side* TUt

і painted the town red with some of
be more likely to maintain peace if і ^ e . "old married men." Pete was
it has the right to review
Р
^
і
Ж
Й
І
Й
г
•
and
future
peace
treaties.
The
gen
I say "was" because Pete succumbed
Report on a poll of the foreign With only one dissenting vote, the
language press on Dumbarton Oaks, foreign language press voiced the eral American viewpoint was also sub to matrimony when he was in
given out at the meeting of the Com wish that the proposed United.»N*» stantially favored on the question of Australia. Now he's back in North
mon Council for American Unity, tions. Charter be amended to include whether the Yalta agreement on vot Carolina awaiting reassignment.
held on Thursday evening, April 19, an international Bill of Rights. Sim ing procedure in the Security Council Ted Dusenenko (Bronx), star for
1945, at which leading" representativesilar unanimity was expressed in favor should be changed by denying na ward on our N. Y. U.N.A. basketball
of the foreign language press dis of an amendment guaranteeing the tions charged with aggression the team, has been "selected" to serve
cussed their views snowed strong free excange of news between mem right to vote on their own case.
in Uncle Sam's Army. The team will
support for an effective international ber countries, in each case the one No better augury for the success miss him, but I know bis wife and
organization among Americans of for negative vote being based not on op of the proposed international organ two young children will miss him
eign birth and parentage.
position to the particular amend ization is likely to. be found than the most. Ted was due to leave on Wed
ment
but on the belief that an in readiness of the Millions of Ameri nesday.
The poll was conducted by the Com
ternational
organization should not cans of foreign birth and parantage, I received a letter from Lt. Waiter
mon Council for American Unity
which has worked closely with foregn have too much power over member who have come to, the United States Bacad (NYC), in which he enclosed
language newspapers ever since World nations. For similar reasons, appar- from all the countries of the world, a stick of gum. He read my Feb
War I. According to its report, а &**&> ЦЩ papers opposed an amendto assimilate the American viewpoint ruary column wherein I explained
sampling of the foreign .language «o»t guaranteeing internationally, and to react as Americans. They how I lost my last piece of gum.
a natural and legitimate con Walt came to my rescue witu a
press in the United States, spokes freedom of the press in ail member have
cern
to
see that their countries of fresh piece. Now all I need is cig
countries.
The
vast
majority
of
man for a large part of the twentyorigin
get
deal but they arette, sugar and meat (hint! bint!)
two million persons who in the 1940 Americans of foreign birth and par are looking ato square
the
American
delega Walt is serving as a liaison officer and
census reported some -language other antage, would like to see the United tion to San Francisco to represent
than English as" their mother tongue, Nations Charter guarantee interna them and to realize, so far as pos has been through France, Belgium,
shows there is no section of the tionally the rights of national, racial sible, their convictions and hopes. Holland and Germany.
American public more interested in and religious minorities.
loyalty as Americans, coupled On Sunday I also met Paul Amuthe success of the San Francisco The desire of new Americans to Their
with
their
special knowledge of and tis (Bronx) and his wife, the former
Conference. While a wide variety of see their American rights and free ties with other
peoples throughout Julia Komarnicky, with their, little
suggestions for strengthening the doms the heritage of all peoples and the world, constitute
boy. I realized then how old I'm
asset
the new international organization to have an international organiza to the United States aasspecial
1
it seeks to getting,. Seems only, a shprt while
have been r advanced by/ the .foreign tion .strong, enough to bring this realize its dream of an international
ago they were married and now they
language press, virtually unanimous, about and to maintain peace is un organization with power to maintain have a son that can ask "What's;
opinion—9І per cent o*F the 15І pa doubtedly a chief: reason why a sub- peace and to lead the world to a „cooking?" It isn't steak, sonny!
pers, representing 29 different Ian- stantial majority would prefer to see larger measure of justice, freedom Harry Patryk (NYC) who used to>
guages groups, responding to. ques mere power given the United Nations and well being.
dance with the Ukrainian Dance
tions submitted by the Council—ad Organization over member nations
Circle is hack from overseas and
vocates the lusted States joining the than was proposed at Dumbarton
looking
very well. Among his other
international organization proposed Oaks. 97 papers would increase the
decorations
Harry's been awarded the
at Dumbarton Oaks. Americans of influence, of smaller nations in the ir
purple
heart!
,чгт
foreign birth and parantage are con new international organization, while
The V-E Day news stirred plenty
cerned not only to see. the United 37. favor giving more authority to
of
excitement, steadfast resolve,
States join an international organiza the great powers. In each case, the
tears,
but the most noticeable emo
tion adequate to maintain peace, but vote indicated the tendency to divide,
tion
evidenced
was that of thankful
like
otoer
Americans
on
the
basis
of
to have the freedoms and human
ness.
I
bet
you're
happy as a clam.
principle,
and
not
on
'nationality
or
ОЕОЕОД
.VEENADSKY
rights wttlch tbey have come to
'
"ЙіаЛ
all
for
now*
brother." • Keep*
know and prize in 'the' UmteiTStatesje^^P Ппе%.
us posted?'
.
extended to their native countries І A large majority indicated their
•ТВкЬмб '&EUJMBER.
[belfcf that the United Natfem w*uWW
8VOBOB
and all the peoples of the world..

Foreign Language Press on Dumbarton Oaks
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and the smalT fold stars signifying tank. Finally, she'found the "Boiko.**
the rank of junior lieutenant. Alex*
The tanks were assigned to spearBy RICHARD E. LAUTERBAGH
andra was appointed a tank comman- head a break-through for picked asAlitor of the forthcoming "These Are The Кимніаак"
der, while Ivan became only a tank sault troops. Anxious to show what
driver.
they could do, the Boikos plunged,
Bow л Soviet coe;>le bought s tank subsero climate of Magadan, as well
J u 8 t a f e w ^ v s after they were their untested tank into the thickest
and drove off to battle
as extremely difficult working condi- graduated, a brand new tank ar- j pa*, of the fight and kept going while
AR Correspondent Lauterbach is t i o n e » ^ і п о и 1 e v e r becoming tired ; r j v e d f r o m a p i a n t i n t h e U r a i s . j enemy missiles bounced on then* and
or sick.
. Painted in huge white letters on its around them like hailstones
is ius* home from я year in
Then
for
many
months
the
Boikos
gleaning
turret was the name
storv is one of the most
Fight Tanks, Tommy Gunner*
Russia This
he Ьгощ
back. He stum- ^ ^ f o r the answer. Their faith "Boiko/' TO* was their t:mk! With
That's
how it happened that the
bled on it when he read a two-line; was strong, and they never once gave the 2*st of a happy couple honeyU
h
e
J
~.™™„nin„0
HA onpnf
months P °P - During the long Siberian mooning in a new Ford coupe, the
™ ° euaaenry necame mvoivea ш
what seemed like a hopeless and fatal
fracas with two huge German Tiger
•entirety for the first time. We think to drive his heavy truck how to re-; drove westward to join their unit.
tanks
and a company of tommy, gunit is one of the war's most signi- P*"1" t h e m o t o r Together they studied! I t ^
a g p e c i a l "Guards" division
ners.
ficant stories- It explains so well w h a t b o o k 8 o n mechanics were a v a i l - ^ t h a brilliant battle record, and
Alexandra, in her anxiety to be
whv Russia's men and women—to- a ? l e ' *°"* °"V ****'* P1*™?* h pw| the Boikos considered themselves hap- first, had raced way ahead of her
«ether-^crushed the Nazis?
they would help regaming the rich p y to ^ ^
m e m b e r s of such s assult troops. A wiser, more seasonWhen the Germans invaded t h e | f a r m l a n d s o f their beloved Ukraine. extinguished outfit. After, the many ed commander would have ordered
Soviet Union, Ivan Boiko and his| On February 9, 1943, a plain en- years of waiting, the loud rumble of a tactical retreat But not the de-pretty wife, Alexandra, were work- velope postmarked "MOSKVA" ar- Soviet artillery was like music to the termined Alexandra. The "Boiko"
ing in the Siberian town of Magadan, rived at the at the Boiko home. Boikos, Suddenly the music turned had reached the summit of a little
Eagerly Ivan ripped it open. The sig- sour for Alexandra. The divisional green hillock which might cost cany
far from the front.
nature
at the bottom was unmistak- t a n k commander evidently still lives to retake later if Alexandra
Ivan was 26 years old, a muscular,
able:
"J.
Stalin^*
nursed some old-fashioned notion*?
barrel-chested blond giant, and the
, gave it up. For three hours the "BoiThe
note
was
typical
of
the
Soviet
about
the best place_ for women^The k o „ ^
^ Cfew ^
^
off
"best driver of heavy trucks at the
leader,
brief
and
friendly.
"Thank
very
day
the
"Boiko"
was
ordered
huge Magadan factory. Small, gentle
ter-attacks.
Alexandra, 23, was a private sec- you, Ivan Peodorovich and Alexan- to move up into action, the comOnce Alexandra yelled above the
retary. She had always yearned to dra Leontivna, for your interest in mander summoned Alexandra to din to Ivan, "Can we hold out?" Ivan
be a chemist In fact she had started the Red Army," Stalin wrote them, staff headquarters and directed her not turning his head an inch yelled
her Studies at a Kiev chemical insti- "Your wish will be fulfilled. Accept to remain Uiere on duty. She obeyed. ^ ~ 3 ^ m g , "we m^ust?" When
tute when her fiance, Ivan, volun- my warm greetings."
\L But as the hours passed by she ^
A r m y &rmored
Шів
move4
teered for work in the rugged, pioEnrolled In Tank School
»
Ш
|
^
5 g ^
^ t l ^ 4 f<™<* tho "Boiko" dented with
neer sector of the Northeast, where
lovea tank which tne> had bought
its main cannon smashed
maABi
wages were, higher and opportunity
When they had trained replace- were going to fight without her. She 8a nh (ejU its
caterpillar treads out of, com-for advancement was greater. Sojments for their jobs, the Boikos en- was part of the team.
mission. Alexandra had an arm
Alexandra went along with him and!rolled at an elite school for tank; It was impossible for her to stay WOund. Ivan and the gunner had
they were married.
specialists where they studied a year.;quietly behind while Ivan rode forth been hit in the legs. But the t w o '
t
As the Nazi blitzkrieg buret across Classroom work was dificult for Ivan in their tank. At the risk of court- N ^ J tigers never left the battlefield
the Ukraine, the Boikos listened to і who, raised in an orphans* home, martial Alexandra persuaded an- -^except as Red Army trophies
the war news on their radio with ; had started to earn his living before other junior officer to take her post" When the Soviet communique on
mounting fun-. First Kiev. Alex- j finishing grade school. Alexandra. aiiJ then slipped out of headquar- the battle was announced it merely
andra's home town, fell to the Ger- who had a secondary education, as- ters.
j stated that the tank commanded by
mans. Then the tanks of the Wehr-; aisted her husband. They studied and
S h e begged a ride from a motor- Junior lieutenant Alexandra Leonmacht rumbled into Ivans birthplace,. managed to complete the tank course c v c l i s t who was carrying dispatchesj tivna Boiko and driven by Junior
the village of Nezhin.
jin the same group.
to the front. For 12 hours Alex-1 lieutenant Ivan Peodorovich Boiko
From friends they heard reports; T n e y ^ t h received officers' epau- andra bumped along on the back of і had destroyed five enemy tanks, two
•of burned homes, ravaged cousins. ! e t a ^ І п t n e t i n y g o i d tank insignia the motorcycle searching for her;
(Continued on page 6)
relatives dragged off to Germany as
slave labor. Ivan and Alexandra
volunteered for the Red Army. But
the Magadan draft officials said, "No,
we're sorry. /We cannot spare such
a driver. And you, Alexandra, are
essential to your department. We
need you both. The labor supply here
is critical."
During the long dark days and
nights of 1941 and 1942, when the
Germans rolled toward the heart of
Russia, the Boikos worked restless
ly, dreamed of fighting. Repeatedly
they applied for permission to join
i:he Army. Repeatedly they were
turned down. "Sorry, you are es
sential."
At times Ivan would become nos
talgic, strumming his guitar and sing
ing old Ukrainian folk songs. Alex
andra would brood unhappily, re
membering her childhood in Kiev.
She ^kept her hands busy knitting ,
socks and sweaters for the army.
One evening after a long, exhaust
ing day's labor Ivan arrived home
elated, waving a copy of the local
newspaper. As Alexandra listened
wide-eyed, Ivan read a small news
item about a beekeeper who had
written a letter to Stalin offering
to purchase a new airplane for, a
young pilot. Stalin had permitted
him to buy it.
That very night Ivan, with Alex
andra's help, sat down and drafted
If you have an income—whether from
АЙ SOON as we can, well bring to bear
a letter to the Kremlin. His big fist
work, land, or capital—you have a quota
j f \ on the Japs all the additional might
trembled as he wrote about their de
in the 7th War Loan; Be sure to make it!
we've
been
using
against
Germany.
sire to fight against the invaders.
What will it cost, thisMovingDay of War?
He wrote that he and Alexandra
were exceptionally good workers, al
FIND YOUt QUOTA-AND HAKfM
Estimate it in these terms: The job of
ways over-fullfilling their plans. In
moving millions of men from one front to
doing so they worked overtime, too,
MATURITY
YOUR PERSONAL
another. Thousands of ships to carry the
V YOUt
VAlUSOf
WAR BONO
and had accumulated a lot of money.
supplies of battle. Swarms of new-type air7 * WAR LOAN
QUOTA 1 * '
PiR MONTH IS*
BONDS BOUGHT
(CASH VAlUf)
A Letter to Stalin
craft to blast the path into enemy territory.
$250
•ISO
»IS7.50
"But what good is money when
You can get an idea of the cost from the
•00
150.00
225-2*0
our motherland is in danger ?" wrote
fact that Uncle Sam needs 7 ~
210-225
t i l .IS
ire
Ivan. "We want to invest our sav
billions from us in the mighty
150
112.50
200-210
ings of 50,000 rubles (about $10,000)
Seventh
War
Loan—tioto/
0
0
Л
ttS
M
l
- MЩ
to buy a war machine, до that with'
0
75Л0
140-ISO
The Seventh War Loan
•our own hands we can destroy the
SO
100-140
tr.so
German fascists."
wi 11 call for the greatest bondOS
« 18.75
Ц«кІ«г$!ЄЄ
. "That's fine," said Alexandra, "but
buying we have ever d o n e . t
may be he won't think Г т strong
enough?" So Ivan added that they
were both strong and tough, that]
they had braved the sleet, hail and'

BOY AND GIRL Ш A TANK
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HOW MUCH TO MOVE
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Through the ASTRP, the Army Proves that
a Well-trained Mind Ь Vitally Important
To a Soldier Who Goes into Combat

5

Once there was a king
By LEONARD LYONS
By ALEXANDER YAREMKO

Once there was a king and he se
lected the 12 brightest young men in
ПрНЕ ASTRP is that part of the
The college are also responsible for We are indebted to the Information his kingdom to train them for gov
Army Specialized Training Pro the physical training program for the Bulletin of the Soviet Embassy in
ernment careers. He
gram in which academic training ir voung ASTRP reservists. Famous Washington for the following items
sent 6 to Enland
given at colleges and universities at coaches instruct the men in football, • 0 f interest to Ukrainians:
and 6 to America.
Government expense to eligible young boxing, wrestling, and other sports і An All-Ukraine Review of Amateur
"The 6 smart men
'men before they are called to active that tend to develop the competitive j Art was held in Kiev in February,
I sent to England,"
duty.
>nd combative spirit that is a neces- with a total of 1,500 performers of
the King reported,
The training program is specifical sary attribute of a good soldier. Un- dance ensembles, choruses and folk
"studied hard, then
ly designed for young men who are der this regime of physical training orchestras. The participating artists
came home and be
high school graduates between seven the young men attain a peak of were chosen at amateur art competicame the ablest of
teen and seventeen years and nine physical condition that will enable tions held in various cities and <flsficials in my Gov
months of age.
them to withstand the rigors of Army | tricts. Over 200,000 persons, memernment.
But," said
The Army Specialized Training Re lu*ebers of art circles formed after the
the- King, Carol of
serve Program has given thousands
The five hours a week of military Nazis were chased out of Ukraine,
Rumania, "the 6
of young men throughout the coun-! training are taught by officers and en- j took part in these preliminary con
who went to Amer
try college training that possibly listed men of the cadre at the univer- tests
ica were even smart
might have never been within theursity or college. The advance indoc-i Natural gas has been discovered
er. They STAYED
L5Wur
reach. It is also of inestimable value trination covered in these classes w i l i ; m various regions of Ukraine. .La
in America,"
in mentally and physically condition- help fit the trainees into the Army і vestigations are under way to deter- And in this momentous May these
ing young men for service in the pattern of a soldier. Combatwise in-\ m i n e the extent of the deposits, and I 6 possess something shared by 130,Army when they are called to active struct о rs teach the men the lessons j plane have been worked out for the '••
000,000 others mut not by kings:
duty after they reach their eight- they learned the hard way on the supply of natural and industrial gasj The right to live and work and read
eenth birthday.
field
of battle where training counts to Ukrainian cities.
and speak, freely and unafraid. And
The primary function of the AS- most. Military customs and courThe ruined historic city of Kiev is purchase a stake in the future of
TRP is to develop better-trained sol- tesies are thoroughly explained, so now being rebuilt. Over 327 million' this country—War Bonds. Help pre
dies for the Army. To this end, that the young men undestand the | rubles were allocated for the devel-! serve this greatest of all free na
course have been selected to give proud traditions of our great Army, opment of local industry, the muni- tions.
higher education to trainees in the One-hour orientation classes are a c i p a) economy and public education.
fields of science and literature.
regular part of the weekly ASTF° Sixteen schools, seven libraries and
A man who undestands makes a schedule. World-wide news events 62,000 square meters of dwelling
better soldier. Courses in English,: serve as the background for infor- apace will be rehabilitated this year,
history, and geography will make j mal group lectures where the students gay the Soviets.
It is repeated from time to time
clear to the young men the political;are encouaged to express their own* When the Nazis were rumbling to- that some employers in Winnipeg
and geopolitical reasons behind the;opinions on matters of importance, ward Kiev in 1941, paintings of Rem- are in doubt on this point. Returned
events that led up to this war. These; The men are shown the ever-changing brandt, Raphael, Titian and other men who are of Ukrainian, Polish or
classes will also develop the trainees' course of ЬчШе on the various fronts masters were evacuated east of the German descent are encountering
ability clearly and concisely to or- in a series of maps designed espe- Urals. Now they have been returned discrimination on the ground of na
ganize their minds to meet and an-jcially for this purpose. They are to Kiev, Odessa, Poltava and other tionality. A few employers are in
swer any probems that may confront | taught to follow through and watch Ukrainian cities. The museums now clined to ask, "What is your nation
them.
for developments on their own ini- have their original collections, in- ality?" And the fact that the vet
A knowledge of mathematics, chem- tiative as they take place.
eluding old porcelain, carpets, and eran is native born and, in some
istry, and physics is invaluable in а і In most ASTRP installations the masterpieces of Ukrainian folk art, cases, a second and third generation
war of mechanized weapons and mat- cadet system is used. Each man in a s weU as paintings by the famous Canadian appears still to leave doubt.
erial. No matter what branch of serv- j rotation is given the opportunity to national poet and artist Taras Shev- There is a tendency to show a pre
ice the trainees are assigned to when show his leadership abilities by per- chenko.
ference for the man whose name haa
called, these subjects will continual forming the duties of an officer or a
Col. General Kravchenko, Ukrain- a familiar Anglo-Saxon flavor.
ly play an important role. The hours noncommissioned officer in the unit i a n Dy nationality, peasant by birth,
The question of nationality is a
spent by men of the ASTRP in class jto-witfetF-lw-to asstgne^fr^Bxtra priv- ^ ^ commander of a tank formation, technical one on which this newspa
rooms and laboratories will prove of ileges, such as semiprivate rooms, are has the distinction of covering the per on innumerable occasions has ex
great help. In every military opera granted these men to give them the distance from Stalingrad to Hungary, pressed a forthright opinion. The
tion there are specific problems that incentive to work for the ratings Kravchenko's tanks paved the way census refused to recognize national
must be solved by a mind trained in available: The cadet system also helps for the infantry and ci-ushed the ity. The passion of statisticians for
these fields.
engender a pride in outfljt often makes German defenses at Stalingrad, on blood-counts has overridden com
The academic course of study are the difference between good or bad the Don steppes, in Ukraine, Mol- mon sense. The best that has been
in the capable hands of civilian in morale.
davia, Roumania and in Hungary. achieved to date is the setting up of
structors at the participating colleges
Every eligible young man of seven- His tanks were among the first to a side column in the census form to
and universities. The Array entrusts teen should be told the story of the force the Dnieper, to cross the Dnie- record third generation Canadian
them with the responsibility of edu ASTRP so that he can discuss it with ter and the Prut, and to reach the stock. Otherwise it is no answer to
cating the ASTRP trainees. The con his parents. H is vitally Important Danube outside Budapest. Kravchen- the authorities to say—I am Cana
tinuation of the program is ample to him that a nation at war can KO is attached to the Second Ukrain- dian.
proof that the co-operation of mil give^him the educational opportuni- ^ Army under Marshal Malinovsky
So long as the state disowns its
itary and civilian authorities has been ties offered through the Army Spe- which has already entered Austria. own native born, the racial prejudices
highly successful.
cialized Training Reeerve Program.
And did you notice, folks, that it jof some employers may not seem in
was the First Ukrainian Army that comprehensible. But regardless of
confronted the First U. S. Army, Ottawa there should surely be one
southwest of Berlin to merge the unchallengeable passport to a job—
fronts and split Germany in half? | one certain guarantee against any
Ukrainian-Americans serving in the І form of discrimination — honourable
First U. S. Army who are now meet discharge of any person who has
ing and greeting the Ukrainians ^from | offered his life in defence of this
Ukraine will have some interesting country is not a Canadian, who is?
stories to tell us when they come (Winnipeg Free Press, Jan. 30,1945)
back home this summer.
And while we are on the subject play of the trident, an ambassador
of Ukraine here are two interesting) and embassy in Washington, consuls,
items taken from Newsweek: "Sta air force, navy, and be a signatory of
R
lin's reason for demanding three votes the Atlantic Charter. Lacking all
at the United Nations Assembly is these features to say that Ukraine
because he wants special recognition is free is sheer hypocisy. Ukraine is
for Ukraine and White Russia be in the predicament in which Poland
cause
they had contributed so much and other neighboring nations will
Ш,
to Russia's war effort."
ultimately find themselves once Sta
"Reports sifting through from lin's agents finish their program of
j Eastern Europe now indicate that liquidation by imprisonments, depor
Stalin is having his own internal tations, shootings and starvation.
political troubles with various separ
atist groups, particularly the Ukrain
ian nationalists. Recently Ukrainian
guerrillas have raided villages and
stalled trains behind the eastern
front"
ьг
*
And a comment from us: Moscow І
Wants to give the world the impres
MICHAEL HRUSHEVSKY
sion that Ukraine is free and there
Published for
fore deserves a vote in San Fran
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL I
cisco. If Ukraine were free, it would
ASSOCIATION
0. S IfarintOorp* Photo
have, among other evidences of ge
•

Who Is a Canadian?

A HISTORY
OF UKRAINE

•

WAS THIS TOUR BLOOD?—U. S / Marine wounded during
assault on battle-scarred terrain of Iwo Jima gets life-giving
blood plasma from medical corpsman. Wounded man will
later be taken to hospital ship aboard a landing craft. Assault
on island was one of the bloodiest.events in Marine history.
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Ukrainian Easter—
May 6th

воркі^ш^у
UKRAINIANS, Their Rite, History
and Religious Destiny, by James
F. Couglin, K. C. 32 pages, ten
cents, published by the Mission
Press, Toronto, Canada,

This year the Ukrainian people
celebrated Easter Sunday on the 6th
of May, five weeks after most of the
Christian world had observed the Re
surrection of our Devine Savior. The
reason' for this difference, as Ro
chester St. Josaphat's Bulletin cor Here is an example of a well writ*
rectly points out, is that we still re terN piece of classic literature • which
ckon our liturgical year according to will live a long time. Though not a
the Julian Calendar. According to the Ukrainian himself, Mr. Couglin gives
decision of the Council of Nicea what can be the most accurate sum
(325), Easter is celebrated on the mary of the Ukrainian Catholic infirst Sunday after the 21st of March.,j sight into our problem both in the
When this decision was handled! United States and in Canada.
down, the world was using the Julian! The American Catholic Historical
Calendar, set up at the order of Leaguer and the Canadian Catholic
Julius Caesar, Which by subsequent Historical Ass*n, Mr. Couglin explains,
calculations was proved erroneous. have collected papers to preserve in
In 1582 this mistake was rectified by formation for the .future. This work
Pope Gregory ХШ, who formulated gives a fine example. He shows that
a more accurate calendar known as the Ukrainians have a distinct na
the Gregorian Calendar. This new tional background and in many in
calendar was not readily adopted by stances they have saved European
all. It was only during the past two nations from invasions and possibly
decades that many nations accepted complete annihilation. He goes on to
the Gregorian reckoning.
say that there are one million Ukrain
According to the Gregorian Calen ians in the United States and they
dar, the first full moon after the number a half million in Canada. r, •:
21st of March this year occurred on He also goes into a brief history
Wednesday, the 28th of March. Hence, of our people and brings in the fact
ithe following Sunday was Easter! that at the fifth convention of the
I For us, however, because we still Ukrainian Catholic Youth League at
I cling to the old Julian Calendar, Which Pittsburg they tselebrated the 960th
is now 13 days behind the Gregorian anniversary of Ukrainian Catholicism.
Calendar, the 21st of March actual He tells us that there are over 800,ly falls on the 3rd of April and from 000 U k r a i n i a n Catholics in the
| this day we compute the. date of United States, and they have 124
Easter.
priest as well as 100 Ukrainian paro
chial schools. The Ukrainians iii the
United Spates have two institutions
HUDSON SERtiEAN? ЛЕТ
for. the pristhood. One is in Stam
RUSSIANS&Я я фШ ...
ford, Conn.,
andthe other in Wash
ВГу^К # A p ^
ington,1 D. C, the ttertkm's capital.
We also have two orphanages and"'a
The Hudson Evening Register, home for "the aged.
jApril 28, reported:
t
•
.
- "
Sgt. Andrew Mariak, linguist, did In Canada they'have the 8t. Jo
| the honors for Hudson, Thursray, in seph College^ %ith''ігйО successful
the dramatic meeting of the Yanks graduates. They have 440 churches
and Russians on the banks of the in Canatta. administered Ч>у^І&
'ЧтГ'еоЙдов 'tod one
ШЬе,. river, Torgau, Germany. Sgt.і ciergy, ШЬ
7
orphanage,
pbia
two tosjftats.'
Mariak and one Russky are reported
to have thrown their arms about
ЧіафЦщ^Щф,
each other while singing a Russian
^Ші^^Ш^.Рш.
song as a young dreamy-eyed Red
played an accordion and Kicked bis
heels against a castle wall. The song
was the .Red Army song. "If JJgTat
Shoujd Come tomorrow л We rWi\\
Be Prepared on Land, at Sea and in{
the Air/'

